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The Bangladesh Environmental Lawyers Association (BELA), a non-profit and nongovernmental organisation of lawyers was set up in 1992 with the objective of establishing a
sound environment and ecological order for all using law as tool. The formation of BELA was
indeed a response to the global call for movement to protect and conserve natural environment
and ecology that has strong justification in a rural agronomy based country like Bangladesh.
With the ever deteriorating environmental state of the country at the backdrop, the founder of
BELA decided to pursue the cause of environmental justice through a motivated local advocacy
group. The initial idea was to monitor and pursue implementation and observance of the existing
laws on natural resource and environment management. As an advocacy group of young lawyers,
BELA since then has been working out techniques and strategies to accord protection to
environmental resources and thus safeguard the rights of the millions who depend on such
resources.
Since inception, the organisation has adopted various means to create awareness amongst major
actors to activate the great bulk of environmental legislation. BELA has always emphasized on
and advocated for wider participation in law making and policy planning to bring in changes in
the isolated trend of law and policy framing. The efforts of BELA through public interest
litigation have truly sensitized the concept of ‘environmental justice’ in the country that now has
special courts to deal with environmental offences. To institutionalize its efforts, BELA ensures
wider participation from both the government and non-governmental sector that has given it
wide credibility and acceptance amongst all concerned.
Over the years, BELA has played a pioneering role in popularizing the concept of
‘environmental justice’ in the country, developing strategies to accord legal protection to people
affected by environmental degradation. The organisation has adopted various means to create
awareness about environmental laws and to activate responsible agencies in performing their
legal duties. It was after a BELA-initiated case in 1997 that the Supreme Court of Bangladesh
recognized the concept of Public Interest Litigation (PIL) that enabled millions of voice-less
people to access the formal justice system through representative civil society organisations
(CSOs) and individual public-interested litigants.
The Swedish International Development Corporation (SIDA), represented by the Embassy of
Sweden in Bangladesh, has provided a one year’s technical support to BELA for the period June
2017-May 2018. As a part of that support BELA prepared a new Strategic Plan (2013) and
developed a new 3-year programme proposal for submission for further support. BELA is also
using this opportunity to review and update several of its policies such as its Finance, Human
Resources and Procurement Policies.
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Methodology for the Strategic Plan

The present Strategic Plan was prepared over the period of September to December 2017 and
finalized in January 2018. A team of two external consultants engaged with BELA for the
process of preparing this Plan as well as a project document. Various secondary materials and
web-based
resources
were
reviewed.
Consultations
held
meeting
with the members of the staff, the Executive Committee members, heads of NGOs that
collaborate with BELA in its campaigns and PILs, and BELA’s development partners.
Structure of the Strategic Plan
After the present section providing a brief introduction to BELA and the rationale of a new
strategic plan, Section 3 presents the vision, mission and values of BELA. In order for BELA to
position itself and function strategically and effectively, an analysis of the context was carried
out which includes a review of the national governance context, the environmental governance
context and the institutional framework. After a brief review of BELA’s own operating
environment the Strategic Plan showcases BELA’s progresses since the last Strategic Plan in
terms of achievements and lessons learned. This section is followed by an analysis of its internal
strengths and weaknesses.
On the basis of the various external and internal reviews and building on BELA’s work to date,
the four programmatic and four organisational priorities for the next five years were identified
along with objectives and key indicators for each of them.

Inception Workshop :
As per the Action Plan proposed in the Strategic Plan of the Sida Funded project “ Defending
Environmental Rights and Promoting Justice” 2 day long Inception Workshop was arranged
with the 6 divisional staffs of BELA . 35 staffs from 6 divisions participated and contributed
during the planning .
As per the plan BELA organized the workshop at Santoor, Dhanmondi on 18th and 19th of
September 2019. Romina Dewan Kabir Free Lance Consultant and Executive Director of
Livelihood Education And Development Services( LEADS) Foundation
was engaged to
facilitate the workshop and write a summary report .The main objective of the workshop was to
discuss about the new 3 years 9 months project’s strategic and action plan .
Day 1
Session 1 : Inauguration
The workshop was inaugurated by
the Chief Executive ( Executive
Director) Syeda Rizwana Hasan,
BELA at Santoor on 18th of
September . At the beginning, the
Chief Executive in her introductory
speech welcomed the staff coming
from all the divisions and
introduced the newly recruited staff
with all of the staffs who were present during the 2 day long workshop.
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In her introductory speech the Chief Executive emphasized the following issues for the
preparation of Action Plan ,during the workshop.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Prepare Action plan for 1 year
Complete the work within stipulated time
Fix time period for field visit
Plan for local and national network etc

Session 2: Sharing of the Objectives and Programme
Schedule
Romina Dewan Kabir shared the following objectives of
the workshop and 2 day programme with the participants
and explained the objectives .

The Specific Objectives of the workshop were:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

to reaffirm and internalize the SP of BELA;
to understand the Project Objectives and the Activities;
to develop detailed Action Plan notifying responsible persons;
to fix implementation strategies, timeline and identify possible partners;
to get acquaintance with the policies, manuals, operational guidelines of BELA;
to identify challenges and possible solutions in communication, documentation, field
visits, report writing, monitoring and evaluation

Session 3: Introducing Strategic plan:
The Chief Executive Syeda Rizwana Hasan introduced the Strategic plan to the participants as
it was new to them and shared with them the objectives of the plan in details.
1. Empower the local community or people: Empower and build the capacity of the
local community people in such a way that they are able to work for their own rights
and raise their voices
2.

Natural or Environmental Resources Saving : To work in such a way so that all the
components of environment are kept save and healthy for the next generation

3. Ensure the Environmental Rights : The Environmental safety and rights will be
based on gender Equity and Equality and to get Environmental justice
Session 4 : Introducing “ Defending Environmental
Rights and Promoting Justice” Project
BELA’s Chief Executive presented the new project and
informed the participants that it is very much in line
with the following Values , Mission and Culture of
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BELA . Therefore, while developing Action Plan they were requested to keep those in back of
their mind.
Vision
Community empowerment and protection of the environment, natural resources and
environmental rights in a just, equitable and gender sensitive way.
Mission
Developing awareness of environmental rights and entitlements as well as capacity to make
changes in environmental governance through awareness campaigns, training of various
stakeholders, initiating and pursuing policy advocacy through multiple modes, and litigation to
ensure environmental justice.
Values and Culture
When working to accomplish its visions and missions and when pursuing its strategies, BELA is
committed to uphold following values and principles:
•

•
•
•
•

To follow the principle of anthropocentric environmentalism (that is, to uphold the
conservation of the environment and natural resources but not at the cost of the interest
and livelihood of the poor or the affected community dependent on such natural
resources).
To consider the special interest or vulnerability of excluded or marginalized communities
such as fishers, forest dwellers, and marginalized farmers.
To promote transparent and participatory environmental governance.
To uphold and promote the principle of environmental justice as a constitutional value.
To uphold the principles of equity and equality, including gender equality, while
implementing the planned activities.

She also emphasized to implement the project’s objective what issues should be taken into consideration
how and which issues should be given priority . It was made that clear for the next 3 years 9 months
BELA will be working in the following Thematic Areas.

1. Protection and management of Natural Resources
2. Prevention Pollution and Preservation of Natural Resources
3. Climatic Justice , Manage Renewable Energy and Ensure Environmental Rights
Session 5 : Group work
The participants were divided into groups to
internalize the Strategic Plan of BELA and to
understand the Project objectives and its activities the
1st and 2nd Objectives.
Session 6 : Plan for First Year
To achieve the 3rd and 4th Objective the Chief Executive
briefed them about what they will focus for first year
during the preparation of year long planning . She requested to follow the below mentioned
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strategies during preparing action plan . She suggested these can be done , through arranging
different types of programmes with government, non government , civil society , students and
media people.
• Filing of Case
• Providing legal notice
• Collecting information through RTI law
• Diverse Advertisement to save Environment
It was communicated that the following objectives will be given priority
1. Defending Citizen’s Right to Environment
2. Increasing Community Outreach, Mobilizing and Supporting People’s
Resistances
3. Advocacy and Campaign for Legal Reforms
4. Raising Awareness and Strengthening Networks on Environmental Justice
5. Strengthening of Organisation
Session 7 : Prepare Annual Plan ( Division based Legal Issues )

Syed Ahmed Kabir , Legal Coordinator BELA and Zakia Sultana, Lawyer BELA were
responsible for this session and communicated the legal issues . Md Khorshed Alam Head of
Programme presented findings of their group work of the “Advocacy and Campaign about the
Legal Reforms” . Rumana Afroze Research Associate presented their group work “Raising
Awareness and Strengthening Networks on Environmental Justice” during the end of Day 1

Session 8: Prepare Annual Plan
Division based Increasing Community Outreach, Mobilizing and Supporting People’s
Resistances . A. M. M, Mamun Field Coordinator BELA coordinated this session.
The day ended with presentation from group work .
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Day 2
Session 1: Group work continuation
Second day started with the continuation of the presentation of
the group work . Objectives 1-4 group works were done and
presented during the first half of the second day which is given
in the Group Work Outcome Table with the feedback from the
other participants for each objective.
Session 2 : Annual Plan Preparation
Division wise networking session was coordinated by Ismat
Jahan Coordinator BELA and Md Khorshed Alam Head of
Programme .
Session 3: Administration Finance and Policies

To make acquaintance with the policies ,
manuals , operational guideline of BELA
Afroze Sultana and Badrudozza Shamim
facilitated this session . Mr Shamim briefed
the Administrative procedure and record
keeping system of BELA and different
Policies . Both the new and old staffs came to
know about the policies and clarified some
issues which were unclear to them
Session 4: Open Discussion
To identify challenges and possible solutions which was the last objective of the workshop this
session focused on this in plenary through open discussion. The issues like communication,
documentation, field visit, monitoring and evaluation were discussed with all the participants
and their suggestion were taken into consideration.
It was facilitated by the Head of
Programme .During the open discussion following suggestion came against each head.
Communication
• Flyer
• Leaflet
• Poster
• Issue based video Documentation
• T-Shirt
• Pen
• Note Book
• Cap
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Banner
Animated Sticker
TVC
Electronic Bill Board
Comic Book
Cartoon Character
Games/ Game tool ( Environmental Ludu)

Documentation : Fact Finding Report
• Picture for fact finding report
• Interview sheet (Affected people )
• Report of Local Administration
• Paper clipping
• Video
• News Letter, E-News letter
• Research Paper
• Report of Police and Administration
• Copy from Government office
Field Visit:
• Contemporary important Issues
• Regular field visit
• Telephonic approval for special cases
• Ensure field visit based on the Action Plan
• Monthly Field visit
• Approval of Tour Programme and Travel bill
• Fix the objective and planning of Field visit
Monitoring And Evaluation :
• No fix format for M&E
• Needs innovation in Monitoring
• Must work keeping the result in mind
• Absence of Qualitative Monitoring
• Needs to do Base line or Quick Survey
Reporting:
• There is prescribed Format from Sida
• Needs Revision
Session 5: Plenary Discussion for Strengthening of Organisation
Md Khorshed Alam Head of Programme facilitated this session through SWOT Analysis to
discuss about the Strengthening of Organisation . Participants were divided into 4 groups and
accordingly the groups identified the following Strength , Weaknesses , Opportunities and
Threats of BELA to strengthen it.
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Outcome of SWOT Analysis
Strengths

ms¯’vwU †h Kv‡Ri †¶‡Î mdjZv †`wL‡q‡Q
1) AvBbx mnvqZv
2) M‡elYv
3) KwgDwbwUi m¤ú…³Zv
4) miKvix I †emiKvix G±i †`i mv‡_ †hvMv‡hvM
5) wgwWqvi m¤ú…³Zv
6) RvZxq I Avš—R©vwZK ms¯’vi m`m¨

Weaknesses

1) e¨w³¯^v_©
2) Ach©vß gwbUwis
3) Ach©vß Kvh©µg
4) Ach©vß WKy‡g‡›Ukb
5) mg‡qi mxgve×Zv
6) Kvh©KvwiZvi aiY

7) cwi‡ekMZ Kg©kvjv
ms¯’vwUi †hme ¸‡Yi Kvi‡Y ms¯’vwU Ab¨‡`i †_‡K Avjv`v1) Rb¯^v‡_© gvgjvi gva¨‡g cwi‡ekMZ b¨vqwePvi wbwðZ
K‡i
2) ivR‰bwZKfv‡e c«fvweZ bq
3) bgbxq I ¯^”Q›` †hvMv‡hv‡Mi c×wZ
4) eÜyfvevcbœ ms¯’v
ms¯’vwUi m¤ú` wn‡m‡e we‡ePbv‡hvM¨1) `¶ I wb‡ew`Z AvBbRxwe
2) mg…× c«Kvkbv
3) mg…× c«wk¶Y-mnvqK
4) mr, `¶ I eÜyfvecbœ Kg©x
ev¯ÍweK m¤ú`mg‚n1) cwi‡ek welqK hzMvšÍKvix ivqmg‚n
2) ezw×e…wËK m¤ú`- ms¯’vwUi cÖav‡bi GKwU ¯^Zš¿ cwiPq

Av‡Q Ges wZwb miKvix I †emiKvix wewfbœ cwi‡ekMZ
cÖPvigva¨‡g mwµq
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Opportunities

Threats

1) miKvix I †emiKvix ch©v‡q cwi‡ekMZ KwgwU mg~‡ni
mgš^q

1) Ach©vß Znwej/ dvwÛs
2) cwiPq m¼U

2) cwi‡ekMZ Kv‡Ri †¶‡Î wewfbœ ms¯’v I e¨w³i mgš^‡q
†bUIqvK© ev c¨vUdg© ‰Zix Kiv

3) ‡jvKej

3) ‡ejvi AvÂwjK Kg©Kv‡Û wgwWqvi m¤ú…³Zv

`¶Zv I AwfÁZvi †¶‡Î mxgve×Zv1) M‡elYv

4) gvVch©v‡q M«nY‡hvM¨Zv ‰Zix‡Z KvR Kiv

2) m¤ú`
3) ‡hvMv‡hvM

The participants discussed some new issues on which the Field Offices will work , which are
presented in the following table .
Division wise New Issues : Suggestions
Division

New Issue

Sylhet

1) evwmqv b`x `Lj I `~~lY
2) jvdvR© wm‡g›U d¨v±ix
3) weQvbvKvw›` b`x †_‡K cv_i D‡Ëvjb
4) mybvgM‡Ä A‰ea cv_i fv½vi †gwkb
5) iwk¥ cwjdvBevi KviLvbv
Dhaka
Tangail

1) eÿªcyÎ b`x †_‡K evjy D‡Ëvjb
2) e‡bi g‡a¨ mÕwgj
3) mv`v gvwU D‡Ëvjb

Rajshahi

1) ev½vjx b`x
2) Ki‡Zvqv b`x
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3) cv_i fv½v
4) BQvgwZ b`x
5) wewmGj †evW© wgj
6) GKvwkqv MvQ
Khulna

1) gv_vfv½v b`x msi¶Y
2) wSbvB`n wkï cvK©
3) c«vYkv‡ni Lvj

Barishal

1) LvK`j b`xi A‰ea `Lj
2) KyqvKvUv mgy`« ‰mK‡Zi A‰ea ¯’vcbv
3) AvgZjxi 10wU Lv‡ji A‰ea `Lj

Chattogram

1) K·evRvi mgy`« ‰mK‡Zi A‰ea `Lj Ges `~lY
2) nvj`v b`x `Lj I `~lY
3) mvO&¸ b`xi evjy D‡Ëvjb
4) evuKLvjx b`xi KziækKzj GjvKvq ZvgvK Pvl
5) gwnAvjg Lv‡ji `~lY
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GROUP WORK : OUTCOME
Defending Citizen’s Right to Environment
bvMwiK wn‡m‡e cwi‡ekMZ AwaKvi msiÿY
Main Activities

1. AvBbx mnvqZv †P‡q
†hme Av‡e`b¸‡jv
Av‡m †m¸‡jv‡K bw_e×
Kiv;
2. Pvwn`vi wfwË‡Z Ges
¸iæZ¡cY~ © welq¸‡jv‡K
Av‡M cÖvavb¨ w`‡Z
n‡eGes ‡m Abyhvqx gvV
cwi`k©b Ki‡Z n‡e;
3. G‡ÿ‡Î cÖ‡qvRbxq
Ab¨vb¨ Kvh©µgI MÖnY
Kiv n‡e;
4. Z_¨ msMÖ‡ni †ÿ‡Î
AviwUAvB, wjM¨vj
†bvwUk, Kbmv©b †bvwUk
Qwe, f~wg †iK©W Ges
Ab¨vb¨ gva¨g ¸‡jv‡K
cÖvavb¨ †`qv n‡e;

Result

Output

Feedback from other
groups

1. AvBbx c`‡ÿc ev
gvgjvi gva¨‡g cÖvK…wZK
m¤ú‡`i myiÿv cÖ`vb,
¯’vbxq Rb‡Mvôxi
Awf‡hv‡Mi
cÖwZKvi,gvbevwaKvi
myiÿv;
2. cwi‡ekMZ b¨vqwePvi
cÖvwß;
3. miKvwi cÖwZôv‡bi
¯^”QZv Ges Revew`wnZv
e„w× Ges
4. wewfbœ †emiKvwi †m±‡i
AvBwb mnvqZv cÖPjb|

1. AvBbx c`‡ÿc ev
gvgjvi gva¨‡g
cÖvK…wZK m¤ú‡`i
ÿwZKi Kvh©µg
eÜ n‡e;

1. GLv‡b wbqwgZ XvKvi
evB‡ii Awdm¸‡jv
AvBbx ZvwjKv †`L‡e Zv
cÖ¯Íve Kiv nq;

2. wePvi e¨e¯’v Ges
AvBb cÖbqb e¨e¯’v
DbœwZ n‡e
3. cwi‡ek myiÿvq
mwVK wm×všÍ MÖnY
Kiv n‡e

2. cÖ‡qvR‡b Zviv Kbmv©b
†bvwUk, AviwUAvB cÖ`vb
Ki‡e;
3. cÖ‡qvR‡b gvV cwi`k©b
Ki‡e;
4. KwgDwbwU‡`i Avm¯Í
Kiv hvq Ggb welq¸‡jv
wb‡q KvR Ki‡Z n‡e;
5. d‡jvAvc wdì wfwRU
Ki‡Z n‡e|
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Increasing Community Outreach, Mobilizing and Supporting People’s Resistances
KwgDwbwU ev ¯’vbxq Rb‡Mvôx‡`i mvwe©K Dbœq‡bi gva¨‡g Zv‡`i wbR¯^ cÖwZ‡iva e¨e¯’¨‡K Z¡ivwšÍZ Kiv
Main Activities

1. gvV chv©‡q ¯’vbxq
Rb‡Mvôxi Kg©`ÿZv e„w×
Ges cvi®úvwiK †hvMv‡hvM
e„w×;
2. gvV chv©‡q ¯’vbxq
Rb‡Mvôxi mv‡_ cwi‡ek
msμvšÍ wel‡q wgwUs,
†dvKvm MÖæc Av‡jvPbv,
MYïbvwbi Av‡qvRb;

Result

1. hviv AvBb Agvb¨
Ki‡Q Zv‡`i weiæ‡×
†mv”Pvi n‡Z ¯’vbxq
Rb‡Mvôxi cÖwZ‡iva
Ges cÖwZev` Kivi
kw³ evov‡bv;
2. cwi‡ek Ges G
msμvšÍ AvBb hviv
Agvb¨ Ki‡Q Zv‡`i
AvBbx cÖ‡qvM e„w×;

3. ¯’vbxq Rb‡Mvôxi
3. wewfbœ cwi‡ek msμvšÍ
m‡PZbZv e„w× Kiv
wel‡q Av‡jvPbv, mfv, gy³
hv‡Z cÖvK…wZK m¤ú`
Av‡jvPbv BZ¨vw` I
iÿvq KvR Ki‡Z
Av‡qvRb Kiv(miKvwi,
cv‡i;
†emiKvwi, wmweI, mykxj
mgvR, wgwWqv, ¯’vbxq
miKvi BZ¨vw`)
4. Avcxj Kiv, mviKwjwc
cÖ`vb;
5. miKvwi mfvq Ask MÖnY;
6. cwi‡ek msμvšÍ byZb
cø¨vUdg© ˆZix Ges Ab¨vb¨
cø¨vUd‡g© hy³ nIqv|

Output

Feedback from other
groups

1. cÖvK…wZK m¤ú` iÿvq
¯’vbxq RbMY‡K
m¤ú„³ Kiv

1. Bm~¨ wfwËK
†bUIqv©wKs ˆZwi;

2. ¯’vbxqfv‡e wewfbœ
cwi‡ek msμvšÍ
Kv‡R hviv RwoZ
Zv‡`i‡K cÖPwjZ
AvBb m¤ú‡K© AewnZ
Kiv Ges cÖ‡qvR‡b
mswkøó KZ©c‡ÿi
mv‡_ †hvMv‡hvM e„w×;

2. cÖkvm‡bi wewfbœ
Kg©Kv‡Û AskMÖnY
evov‡Z n‡e;

3. wewfbœ Kg©Kv‡Ûi
mv‡_ RwoZ Ggb
Kgx©‡`i wb‡q cø¨vUdg©
ˆZwi Kiv& hv‡Z
cwi‡ekMZ b¨vqwePvi
cvIqv hvq|

3. KwgDwbwUi cvkvcvwk
BDwbfvwm©wU Ges bvbv
ai‡bi cwi‡ek ms¯’vi
mv‡_ †hvMv‡hvM
evov‡Z n‡e;
4. AwaKZi MÖnY‡hvM¨
welq¸‡jv wbav©ib
K‡I Kv‡Ri MwZ
evov‡Z n‡e;
5. KwgDwbwUi Kv‡Q
cwi‡ekMZ AvBbx
mnvqZvi MÖnY‡hvM¨Zv
evov‡Z n‡e;
6. KwgDwbwU Ges
cÖkvm‡bi mv‡_
wbqwgZ ˆeVK Ki‡Z
n‡e;
7. Av‡iv †ewk †ewk
cwi‡ek msμvšÍ
msev` cÖKv‡k
wgwWqv‡K DrmvwnZ
Kiv|
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Advocacy and Campaign for Legal Reforms
G¨vW‡fv‡Kwmi gva¨‡g AvB‡bi cÖ‡qvM Ges bZzb AvBb cÖYq‡bi Rb¨ Drmvn cÖ`vb:

Main Activities

Result

1. M‡elYvg~jK Kvh©μ‡gi
1. wewfbœ AvBb,
gva¨‡g cÖPwjZ AvB‡bi
wewagvjv
dvK‡dvKi ¸‡jv Ly‡R
BZ¨vw`i Lmov
†ei Kiv Ges †m‡ÿ‡Î
wb‡q MY ïbvwbi
cÖ‡qvRbxq civgk© cÖ`vb;
gva¨‡g cÖwZKvi
cvIqv;
2. wewfbœ ai‡bi †RvU
‰Zwii †ÿ‡Î mggbv Ges
`ÿZvi wfwË‡Z
2. wewfbœ AvBb,
AMÖvwaKvi cÖ`vb;
wewagvjv
BZ¨vw`i Lmov
3. wewfbœ AvBb, wewagvjv
msμvšÍ wel‡q
BZ¨vw`I Lmov ˆZwi‡Z
RbM‡Yi
miKvi‡K mnvqZv Kiv;
gZvg‡Zi
wfwË‡Z cÖ¯Ívebv
4. G msμvšÍ bvbv ai‡bi
cÖbqY;
Kg©mw~ P MÖnY;
3. K…wlRwg myiÿvq
5. G wel‡q bxwZ
AvBwb mnvqZv;
wbav©iK‡`i mv‡_ bvbv
Kg©mw~ P MÖnY;
4. wgDwbwmcvj
Ges
eR¨© e¨e¯’vcbv
msμvšÍ AvB‡bi
6. wUwf UK-‡kvi Av‡qvRb|
ms‡kvab|

Output

Feedback from other
groups

1.eb AvB‡bi ms‡kvab Kiv
hv‡Z K‡i eb Awa`ßi eb
iÿvq Zv‡`i Kvh©&μg
`vwq‡Z¡i mv‡_ Av‡iv
evov‡Z cv‡i;

1. bZzb Bm~¨ wn‡m‡e GKevi
e¨envi †hvM¨ cøvw÷K,
bevqb‡hvM¨ R¡vjvwb Ges
f~-c„‡ôi cvwb Ges f~Mf©¯’ cvwbi e¨envi
BZ¨vw`|
2. GLv‡b †hme miKvwi
ms¯’vi mv‡_ KvR Kiv
†h‡Z cv‡i Zviv n‡jvwmwU K‡cv©‡ikb, msm`xq
÷vwWs KwgwU, cwi‡ek
Awa`ß‡ii wjM¨vj †mj
BZ¨vw`
3. miKvwifv‡e Av‡qvwRZ
MYïbvwbi †hme `~e©jZv
_v‡K †m¸‡jv Zz‡j aiv
Ges G¸‡jv wb‡q
miKv‡ii mv‡_ KvR Kiv
4. KwgDwbwU‡K AeMZ Kiv
wKfv‡e AviwUAvB Gi
Aax‡b Z_¨ PvB‡Z n‡e
5. Dc‡iv³ me¸‡jv Kv‡Ri
d‡jvAvc Kiv;
6. ‡dmeyK cø¨vUdg© ˆZwi
Kiv;
7. AwfÁZv AR©‡bi Rb¨
wewfbœ †`‡k Mgb|
8. hviv Avw_©K mnvqZv cÖ`vb
Ki‡Z mÿg Ggb
cÖwZôvb, D‡`¨v³v
BZ¨vw`i mv‡_ wgwjZ fv‡e
Kv‡R Kiv

2.`yBwU ci®úiwe‡ivax
RvnvR fv½v wewagvjv,
ms‡KvPb Ges cÖ‡qvR‡b
†hvRb we‡qvRb K‡i
mwVKfv‡e wbqg gvwdK
†g‡b Pjv;
3. evqy `~lY †iv‡a cÖbxZ
AvB‡bi mwVK cÖ‡qvM
4. RvZxq b`x iÿv KwgwU‡K
AvBbx Kvh©μg cwiPvjbvq
D‡Ï¨vMx Kiv;
5. Z_¨ Kwgkb, RvZxq
gvbevwaKvi Kwgkb, Ges
`~bxwZ `gb Kwgkb‡K
cwi‡ekMZ b¨vqwePvi
cÖwZôvq D‡Ï¨vMx Kiv;
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Raising Awareness and Strengthening Networks on Environmental Justice issues
cwi‡ekMZ b¨vqwePvi cÖwZóvi j‡ÿ¨ cÖPvibv e„w× Ges †bUIqv©‡Ki kw³ e„w× Kiv-

Main Activities

Result

1. cwi‡ek I cwi‡ekMZ
b¨vqwePvi msμvšÍ †Uªwbs,
bvbv ai‡bi Abwôvb
Kg©m~wP ¯’vbxq, RvZxq Ges
AvšÍ©RvwZK chv©‡q MÖnY;

1. ‡ejvi †bUIqvwK©s e¨e¯’v
Av‡iv DbœZ KiY Ges
miKvwi, †emiKvwi I
Ab¨vb¨ ms¯’vi mv‡_
†hvMv‡hvM e„w×;

2. wewfbœ ai‡bi †Uªwbs,
†mwgbvi Ges wgwUs G Ask
MÖnY;

2. cwi‡ek msμvšÍ
cÖkvmwbK KvVv‡gv DbœZ
KiY Ges AwaKvi
msiÿY;

3. ¯‹zj, K‡j‡Ri QvÎ‡`i
Rb¨ †Uªwbs Gi Rb¨
wb‡`©wkKv ˆZwi;
4.cwi‡ek msμvšÍ wel‡q
G¨vW‡fv‡Kwmi Rb¨
cÖKvkbv ‰Zwi Ges cÖPvi
5.cwi‡ek msμvšÍ ‡jLv
cÖKvk;
6.evwl©K cÖwZ‡e`b cÖKvk;
7.wewfbœ ai‡bi cÖPvibvg~jK
DcKiY-(wjd‡jU, †cvóvi,
eªwmqvi, weªwds †ccvi,
K¨v‡jÛvi BZ¨vw`) ˆZwi;

3. cwi‡ekMZ b¨vqwePvi

cÖwZôv Kvh©μg‡K
DËiËi e„w×|

Output

1. cwi‡ekMZ AvBb
wel‡q wewfbœ †kÖwb
†ckvi gvbyl AeMZ
n‡e;
2. QvÎiv G wel‡q KvR
Kvivi AvMÖn Ly‡R
cv‡e;
3. G wel‡q †ejv bvbv
ai‡bi Kg©m~wP MÖnY
Ki‡e|

Feedback from other
groups

1. cÖvB‡fU †m±‡ii mv‡_
KvR Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i;
2. QvÎ‡`i mv‡_
cø¨vUd‡g©i gva¨‡g KvR
Kviv †h‡Z cv‡i;
3. evi KvDwÝj
jÕBqvi‡`i mv‡_I
KvR Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i;
4. weªwds †ccvi ˆZwi I
weZib Kiv;
5. ‡ejvi ÷vd‡`i‡K
Kw¤úD‡ii `ÿZv e„w×
Kiv;
6. wewfbœ cø¨vUd‡g©i
mv‡_ wgwjZfv‡e KvR
Kiv
7. cø¨vwbs GKv‡Wwg,
wewcviwUwm, ¯‹zj,
K‡jR, †mbvevwnbx,
cywjk BZ¨vw` †ÿ‡Î
†Uªwbs Gi e¨e¯’v Kiv|

8.‡ejvi wbR¯^ I‡qe mvBU
Gi cÖhyw³MZ Dbœqb;

Conclusion:
The 2 day workshop ended with thanks from the Chief Executive of BELA and followed
by Dinner at Chillis Restaurant with a hope to start the work with full enthusiasm and dedication.
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